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5. This kind of cow can produce up to 128 glasses of milk in 
one day.

7. The wool from this animal is sheared and used for 
clothing, blankets, carpets, insulation and even on piano 
hammers.

9. These are put in the ear of livestock to identify each 
animal for their health and for food safety.

11. One of the earliest domesticated animals, they are used 
for milk, meat and their hide. Both males and females have 
beards!

12. This kind of poultry, raised for meat, is called a broiler.

14. A layer chicken, called a hen, can make (lay) up to 320 of 
these in one year.

DOWN

1. This kind of doctor looks after farm animals or pets.

2. This pollinator was introduced to N. America from Europe in 1622 and 
is known for the sweet food and wax it produces.

3. Open grassland that farm animals, like beef cattle, dairy cows, sheep, 
and goats, can graze on.

4. Herds of this large mammal used to roam wild on the Prairies and are 
now farmed for their meat and hides.

5. This animal is often used to guard sheep, keeping them safe from 
coyotes and other predators.

6. This keeps farm animals inside a pasture and predators out.

8. This animal can farrow (give birth to) up to 16 babies at once.

9. An adult male is a Tom and a female is a Hen. Thanksgiving meals often 
feature this animal.

10. While these animals are raised for beef to eat, all of the other parts of 
the animal are used to make other products like cosmetics, soaps, glue, 
crayon and leather items.

13. Used on ranches and for recreational riding, these animals can also be 
used for their pulling power on farms.
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